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Features
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Preiniefl
 
Ity 
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tioati 
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ftttr
 
Tollrgr
 Zintr,5  
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 19:13 
San 
Jose,
 (al. 
Subs. 
Rate, 
$1.00  
l'er
 
Quarter
 
No.  .19 
Feature
 
Speaker
 
I Spartan CagersWill
 
StudentAffairs
 
  Battle Athens 
Club Head 
Names
 
Here Friday 
Night  
Various
 
Aides
 
toad'
 
McDonald  Trying
 Ntw 
I:otAN  anis 
.Againgl
 Fast 
Club 
Quintet 
By 
Adam
 S'agts 
No
 
is yet
 
:moth,
 r week dm -
Just what Coutla II. C. NItI/on-
Ing Wilieh
 to 
buy  
tickets
 for what 
ald's  San Jost. Spartan eager.. 
promises
 
to 
be
 the 
most
 tolorhil 
have on the ball will be learned 
AI
 
most
 
novel
 
dance lhal 
has 
here Friday night when Ihe 
locals 
leen
 
held
 
on
 the
 State
 
College
 
clash with the strong Athens Chili 
.-Apus
 
for 
several
 
quarters.
 Sys 
tral
 
new 
features  
and high 
lights
 
game before the 
start 
of
 
Far 
of 
Oakland
 the last practice
 
lute
 
been
 
inaugurated
 li) Carl I 
['Amer,
 
twice  
Student 
Attairsl  
Conference
 play 
against
 
ilairman,
 
who  is to have 
charge 
The Athens Club will present 
date 
management
 nf La 
Me 
biggest Itst for 
the  San 
Just.-
7411Probabpainy'ce.the
 
most  tiniqut
 tif 
ans since Ilie Spartans 
took..one 
on
 the 
chin 
from 1)tivislilkins
 
the 
numerous
 
ideas  worked
 out I 
1yllr.Palmer,
 is the 
(:outitry 
',longest lean. lo face 111t, loeills 
I W 
cs s ago and the third 
Store Feature. As an allVerlisilig ; 
grongement. the 
La Torre st..111 
. this 
season.  Previously  Sall 
Josy
 
nionaged 
to assemble sever .1 
knotiked 
over 
some  
lesscr  
Men  prizes to be given ;i1Viss 
Large 
Audience  To Hear 
lights in rapid-11re manner, tak-
ing down Nlarin. Satiramento, and 
notelly an the evening 
11,.1  
Albert Einstein on 
colleges in the or -
January  
23
 
The Athens
 Club.
 although 
los-
der
 
named.
 
!Mg two starts this season I., the 
nye. 
A1110141  thew 
',rues
 
;ire  
m 
bids 
plus vats to 
"College 
Nidg" 
presented  
through
 the
 
,,urtesv of 
Oltriens; 
two 
"La  
Tierra";
 
several
 !macs 
of 
candy 
Over 30110 college
 men and 
wit.'
 
Son
 
Franciseo
 
y.
 \I, 
and 
s. 
Immvorinus
 rand)
 
stores;  
shoes,
 
men  
will  
eilnSelle
 
iti 
the 
Civic'  
I. V. 
Clubs 
by elose 
scores,
 still
 
warm th.,,,, 
.1iiilitoritini at Pasadena. on Jinni-
 rrt"t" st"rs l'""' """ir 
,iid 00,0, 
t tn.t. Dr. 
Albert  Ettittiti.jti 
their  team faithons 
throughout  the 
tr, ii. 
I the,
 
1111.116min
 pia' 
1'0' 11.3441 Ini,1 h",11", and ',11 
ott ht. v,.1,1 proismil a real big time basketball 
mold
 
Frank
 
Jack
 
MIK 
4,dt,  Ilutl
 
\lac 
144, "t Si 
Sittniiii.  hay 1.inilsah, 
n'Idasid
 
Knight.
 
Norman
 
Thole.
 
kat' 
Fisther.
 
Florence
 Jewel. 
l'fftl  
Stratton,
 
Spylisyr
 
.\ Ouch. 
ganigntions
 
.1slo To 
Set 1.0
 Ton, manag,
 
Organization
 heads 
should 
see the 
Businesm 
Manager,  Kay 
Lindmay,
 in the La Torre office
 
between 12:39 and 3:00 p. m.. 
Thursday.  January 12. 
Ala° see the 
Organization  
Chairman,
 Kay Fisher. 
in the 
attire 
between 9:00 
and  11:00, 
Thursday,
 January 12, 
or
 11:00 
and 
1:00, Friday. January 13, 
and bring 
a list of the 
members  
of
 your organization. 
Identification Pictures 
To Be Taken 
January  
16 In 
Little  Theatre 
Will 
all students who desirs. 
identification
 t.ards for 
schoo 
funetionsdances,  
games,  ele.
please have their pictures
 
1:11(.11  
on the stage
 of the Little 
Thein  
NItuulay,  .ktnuary 111. Tile 
hotics 
will lie from 
7:45  a. in. until 12:30 
p. rn. 
"mit 
Gymnasium
 at 
aim.
 1.. lit., '.r."" 
e` I" 1". 
`11""'"'n'l 311s1
 ss:ha11111.,.1. 
w111.  111e 
ssitial1;11141
 
th..nts,  either those 
wit() 
Itave  hml 
'11.- 
dance  is 
to 
N.
 11.1,1 
itt 
th,.
 'situation." 
Ilie
 
pr.-
 
agurtgatitan.
 
This includes all full time 
111e 
1.."111."1""
 SI"- "H"ii) 
"le 
'11.3.1..1ans
 
w1"..m.
 1.s 
l'ar I 
and ii or 
those
 
cliairman. the Y. NI. 
(:.  A. is con -
With Aralna :as general 
dent
 Ilioly Presidents 
Assoeiation.
 
started 
as -"a" who hay:. not had pictures 
ducting a ptritill of 
rtcreitti(al,
 
siam. iim. in. o. ow oil 
taken at all for some rtastal or 
1 
he stweess of a similar meet-, 
I adapt% 
"A tr.nn is as sining ;is
 its 
anolhoir. them. 11:4.-
ittr4,44 are 
to be taken for 
vow.
 
iltdentinti home. These perit,ds 
mainly physical education, at tilt. 
or games are ttiVell lWiec :I Wt.ek. 
S14,,1,441 
"World 
.\1111:11ticlits",  14(.141 
"'serves'  "'Irks 
°III  llir 
von\ si liike :1,11,111:lye 4,1 
:,11hartrIt
 iti atiN form 
I.  ;., Iwing 1"."11 
r.a..1"ng w"Y II". l're'v"t 
hist rants win he 
cents..
 
No v.'"ek the' ll""rler I" 1"MIIS 
w"rk,' 
,1dt, body 
1,1 
eit,,1 I 
Lin's
 co.... 
111.11
 111, 
Aimild  go a oo, 
opooetwoh  f ,,e It 
',booed \volt' the 
Ino the, onk. 0,,, 
villygi
 is 
of L,0011.  eVell dRiege k, r, 
0, 
\chid,  
incluilcs 
building  Ill 
I 
"ring
 
"I"  
:10 gym will 
up N1 
11i111)111g
 
Cal. 
jn.""1"1""Ile
 "m"vr
 
aim IC% 
in tliti 
Laity 
to 
furnish  a 
incans.of
 
hself
 
is
 
rhar,..te 
iir
 
sponsor
 
;I 
""th
 
',111111:1%
 
"11:11 
1.1,11111,  :mama Ins' 
in.  
ba,.  
nia.
 1 he 
19:12  
loyelitig
 %Sits 
1114.11.1's
 lvnillSynrk ll"s II"' C"sc 
;A:, unto 1.,:ait for the empty linit of 
the inmates. 
Or.
 
lanstein
 
tin.  
1'11 11"1 
1,1"
 
;1" 
taken
 
prey
 Musty  . 
The 
date
 
is 
The
 wain idea 
of
 this 
proitct  is 
t4,4, 14,,,1
 their 
ph.hirt,
 
Model  sOil 
;old ailphilles. 
la long 
tune. the 
f lirsI
 of its litail 
ever to be 
htItl.'111  l'ast 
si'llsons. 
Nii  
ritliir
 
is 
'rhis  is 
a tough 
problem.  as 
the  
hul
 
Cos  
and
 his
 tirelnam., 
" 
management
 
['malting  by 
their pre-staison
 
...s 
boys range 
hi age% from 7 to 
18 
ytars.
 Before 
N. NI. (.. A. 
be-
-;:in 
their  work htre 
intinitt.s
 
would! sit 
around a 
sand'  court. 
\Olen 
not  itt Hari,' 
cells,
 anti platy 
cards. 'I'his
 ft,rin of 
recreation 
vtas of little 
benefit.
 
1/tlier 
mettiliers 
of
 Arabia's 
coat-
ittittte are 
Bill Jont.s 
111111 Harry 
Krytzer. 
'Ile Y. NI. 
C.
 A. tleputatitm
 learn 
s to put
 cm twtt 
church 
services  
in 
Oakland  next 
Sunday
 at llte 
Street
 l'resItyleriati
 and the 
Pilgrim (:otigregational 
churches. 
/van 
Keeslt.r  is general 
ell:Orin:In  
4 f 
depot:1(0in  avork. 
Dario 
Simoni.  
Chairman.  
Selects  
Students 
for 
Winter 
Quztrier 
Plirio S11110111,
 Student Affairs 
Chairman, 
announces
 his coin-
mittet.s 
for 'he winter quarter 
as
 
follows: 
Preparation anti 
Decoration
Stubhe, 
chairman;
 Larry 
Eagleson, Nlary Tracy, 
Irma  
lieischke,
 Olive Bultlwin, Janet 
I I a rt manshem. 
Clean-up  George Harrison,
 
Frank Yearian, Ambrose Nichols, 
Hugh Staffelbach. 
Patrons and PatronessesJack 
Murdock. 
With this very able staff
 of as-
sistants,
 Simoni promises the 
dances this quarter to 
exceed all 
previous ones in originality, tlei-
orations, music, and good times. 
Ills first real attempt
 to make 
good such a promise will be Jan-
uary 20, when he will assist the 
La Torre staff in. staging their 
mammoth sport dance in the spa-
tious men's
 gymnasium. 
  
Y. M. C. 
A. To Conduct 
Recreation Period 
yillireIN
 
1'4'10;1111
 
011 'Perienees.
 !he 60111 and Vviul. 
Ing 
, 
11), .agt.I'S are a murk improved
 team. 
 
Einstein.
 Dr. Charles 
.. Beard, 
wilt  ""er .1"v 
game
 Fr1.13S San 
Joaquin  League 
of 
Th.. 
and 
Anwri,..,
 
w.,..  a I PurPose. one 
of 
Writers To 
Entertain  
kr,ty: 
hi ti 
(11,1fr. 0111::beNrot 
b.eki 
I 
1 la 
u1,7. 
ht,t, rivgviint
 
11111'ir waa 
1111lividuallY
 
into
 a 
Per" The ollivers and 
members
 
of 
matent starting berth 
when  the itn. san Joaquin vane% chanter 
r. NV. C. PlaY olunts 
Pacifie
 r 
the League of 
Western
 
Writers  
lest Wtlinesday. 
art. 
presenting  a guest 
program  in 
I/owns, and Cone:ninon are all 1,.1.
 san Francisco, Tuesdat even. 
(:"IlnIrYlnan.  
Hu/WV. 
Tileller
 !he 
S1111 
Lounge of 
the  (Ain 
Ito-
iffin ati 
effort
 to present
 an dangernus
 "attendees ror furwara 
ing, 
January  
17. Dr. 
Carl 111,11i-
elligent basis for
 the 
forma-
 
H.itti,01S.
 
What'
 
:111,I
 
day.
 
prominent  
member 
of our 
I' Ilea IlaVe been shilling allyrnilleIS English tlep,,y144,041. 44; t,4 he the 
wor141  
111:11  
Solini
 
LIBRARY 
NOTICE  
ern 
group
 is 
loressinilly,
 
Illy
 discussion
 oll 
January
 23. 
kINPERGARTEN-PRI
 
NI.%  It 
V 
CLUB
 
Kindergarten
-Primary
 Club
 
will
 
hold
 
a 
.meeting
 
th"ia 
even.
 
in
 
Room
 
one
 
of
 
the 
Homo,
 
building.
 
Nlis04  
the
 
San
 
Jose
 
lily  
Schools.
 
sill
 
demonstrate
 
a 
kinder
-
hand.
 
Refreshments
 
will
 
be
 
kmed,
 
and
 
thoae
 
attending
 
the
 
meeting
 
will
 
tind
 
it
 
1ery
 
esting.
 
Pia/t-.
 and Ilean 
McHenry, who
 
\vas 
sititlent
 
president
 of the
 Uni-
versity 
or 
r.atiroritia
 at 
Los  An-
gcles  last 
Near;  Ille 
Program  
was
 
tailluedastically
 
rtceistal
 and 
at 
1111111'11
 in 
c3113r11V
 crowd.
 
Dr. 
Einstein
 
Pinkham,
 
Charles  
inn! 
eeliNomi
 
.honlii
 
mid  
.oineinie
 
whom 
theN 
know.
 
1111 
ticket
 
right  
avray.
 
Sup -
1,..,1 the 
La 
Torre.
 Come
 
1,, 
the 
dam
 , rod bring 
home
 
the  
bacon.  
_ 
LostShaeffer
 
Fountain
 
l'en 
ith
 name
 
Alice  
Vara
 
inaeribed
 
11111111
 it.
 
McRae  
turn  
in 
at 
Lost 
anal 
Found.
 
Books of 
bionomies,  anthro-
pology, 
and few 
copies  of the 
Essential
 Readings
 in Psychol-
ogy 
3.11  
may  
now 
be 
taken 
from
 
the  
one 
dny reserve at the 
main  
circlation
 
desk.  
The 1 
Its in 
the one
 day 
re-
serve
 
may  be 
obtained
 
any 
hour 
of 
the  
day 
and must be 
returned
 
befOre
 
noon of the 
following
 day.
 
ehateinim or the 
evening.  Ile is 
president  of Ihe San 
Feline
 is(
 0 
, Bay 
Chapter  of 
this
 literary 
or-
ganization.
 The 
guest of 
honor 
1 
will
 be 
Huth 
Comfort 
Nlileliell.
 
second 
vice president. 
whose 
'topic is 
"San
 Joaquin 
Valley  as 
. 
My
 Inspiration."
 
at !he 
pivot 
position. 
George, 
!Liebrantlt,
 (iibson, 
Frances,  and 
!Jackson 
complete  the 
Spartan 
roster  in 
fighting
 for 
defensive
 
'spots.
 
The game
 will start at 
8 o'clock 
in the Nlen's 
Gymnasium. 
DEBATERS NOTICE: 
31r. FXkert
 requests the fol-
lowing people to meet today at 
3 p. m. in his office: 
Ruth Townsend
 
Hogeroll Lipetich 
Carl Palmer 
Anne Isakson 
Herbert  Barry 
Bertha Potts 
Bob  
Threlkel  
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Tid-Bits
 
Collected
 at Random by 
ROBIN 
HANNIBAL
 
One of God's 
greatest compli-
ments to man 
was:  "Thou art un-
to theni 
as a very lovely 
song." 
   
When
 the poet
 dies 
His  song
 lives
 on 
In 
the  
tearful
 
eyes  
Till
 eyes 
are 
gone,  
And 
still  
it 
lives
 
\Mien
 the 
soul  has 
fled, 
And  
comfort  
gives 
To 
the 
living 
dead." 
-Dr.
 Carl 
Holliday.
 
 
  
"Back-seat
 
loving  
is more
 in-
viting  
than
 
back-seat
 
driving."  
Persons
 that
 aim 
to be 
extreme
 
are 
not sincere.
 
  
 
The 
people
 who 
get the 
breaks 
are 
the 
ones
 who 
aren't
 broke.
 
 
  
No
 book
 is 
as
 
interesting
 as 
the 
face  
of
 a 
human  
being
 who 
has 
Jived,  
thought
 
and  
experienced
 
life.
 
We 
make  
the
 face 
that we 
show  
to
 the 
world.
 
Is 
Technocracy
 
Rot? 
Willi  technocracy 
on evcryotic's
 longitc.
 
it is casier to 
say
 that 
it
 
is
 a Int id. 
rot.
 
rather 
limn
 admit 
that there 
might he 
some 
truth in 
it.  
(:ertainly
 
this
 ssnuld  belie 
best
 
course
 
for college students
 
in It 
they accept 
technocracy,
 they might 
as well 
lease  college 
right  now 
unless  they lind 
the
 sncial  
loo intriguing. hir 
life 
is 
alintil
 .111 we are
 giiing hi 
gel out of our 
college 
ethicalion  in llic 
coming age 
of ma-
chinery
 
vs-hili
 
lichnicians,  
111/1
 
Will 11110
 the 
entintry.
 and 
most  .4 
"lir iloW 
at".1)tell
 Pr"ftss"""'
 will
 
Are 011 
1110
 
VI'l.(4.1. Of a grea
 I social 
uplieas  a I a resolii-
lino 
that will change 
the 
ss lode 
order of 
things,
 tis a eliance
 1,, 
calell  tip 
seiciivi.. In 
this
 process.
 they
 pr, diet unem-
ployment 
,,
 ill Incottle 
,,
 ors,. The 
question  or ,, 
hal 
profession,
 %, 
ill  stir, i,e 
is 
the
 problem  
which 
raves
 toila's student 
Modern  life 
goes so 
fast
 that Ilic 
entintry 
may be 
in
 the grip 
of technocracy
 before
 
the
 
Ir,
 
19:13  is 
graduated.
 
Nei,
 
lists
 
,, 
III I., 
in their
 
priniP,
 
\\hat  
or
 
sou.: 
ad
 0 
deervasillg  
birth 
pher.  
n hY 
114 
sl 
!Whirr;  
thee 
the  
s, shall 111. 
edtha  11.111 
1111,"iiiI`''SII;11;1;  
there
 III he 'ICS%
 
Children
 
left
 to 
teach. 
Iti 
The life 
of
 
columnist
 
1»,1,.
 
Ici.:cs
 
unisi
 s drt 
turning 
more
 out 
IIIIk 
CliCt011IC11011.
 \VC 
grant
 that 
they 
are  
right
 as far 
as the 
ttluientional
 ma-
chine
 
is 
cone. tiled.
 
C.ollege  ...Indents 
are
 facing 
a 
peeutiai 
f 
Litton%
 
\VII,
 ther or 
technocracy
 
is cor-
rect in 
[Is  most 
radical 
form.  is 
a matter 
tor 
dispute,
 
1,111 certainly students
 
,, lio gradu-
al.' "IlliPln't1 badlY 
,ery  
Engli,lt. 
rather  int 
eessory 
liislory.
 and 
a 
,inalteeitp;  
11,.  
chology
 
that
 ,, ill 
he 
out  
ol dale 
lontorro,,
 
are
 in tio position to 
call  technocracy a 
"lid 
or rid.- 
It. 
A.
 
haps 
anal
 
imsed  iipon 
practical
 
preparation
 
Itirr"Iti
 
1"
 
"umber
 
alai al 
t 
10.00)
 
inii
 
Present
 
lime
 
we
 
have
 
mort,,,
 
li :oilers in 
and
 
norinat
 col I 
unInki'  
things
 
about.
 
nemployed
 
are 
as 
numerous
 
about
 
,, 
pais
 as 
Itiassian
 
()rand
 
Dukes,
 
1,reantla 
Croices
 
De
 
Cuerre.
 
Stn. 
into thi. Times
 
()Mee,
 
any  
t 
after ten 
(Columnists
 
don't
 
before
 theta
 I 
and
 
Y.,t)
 
will
 t. 
one  
chewing
 
idly
 
on
 a 
lug.
 
peaking
 
through
 
Iliat
 
little
 
I: 
that eimiteet,
 
the
 
office
 
with  
:
 
A. \\'. S. room,
 
or 
eating
 
chord:
 
coateil
 
peanuts.
 
All  
this 
is 
 
shirs. 
tail
 
not so 
sad,
 
as
 
ad,  
reads  
the 
columns
 
anywtn,es,,
 
lite 
Columnist.
 
INInekraker
 
chided.)
 
.1nollaer
 
reason
 
for 
the ,, 
plesities
 
of 
life.  
There 
is r 
ing 
on
 the 
campus
 
worth  go'
 
the 
razzherry.
 
If 
anybody
 
wt,:,  
anything
 
razzed.
 
please  
note to that 
ettatel
 
in 
one 
(4) 
waste 
liaNkcts  
in 
the
 
Wt. 
hove 
waste  
laila  
them,
 
but 
slaw
 
tiers are 
seroin,ly
 
considttit
 
halving
 
them 
removed
 
as
 lk 
disturb
 
our \sort:
 
and 
only
 s 
cited 
in
 cluttering
 up 
the  plat. 
Loafing 
is
 GmbH) 
beconu  
luxury  inore and
 more in det 
11111.1 
'naturally  the old
 Kam 
holds 
true. Prices an, 
1/01.11i01.1 
to Me (ii., 
heard
 il rumored  
th
 
fees may go up. It ens!, 
money 
110W(1111111  10 krl'i/ 
10.11111g a 
i1/1/.
 
EVer)body
 
is 
talking it 
"Teelmocriwy,"
 but nobody 
kat  
what 
it
 is: for the 
benefit du, 
N111, 
Ili, 
11.1 
, 
II IS 
dressed in 
i15.ia 
.1.is
 
Suit.  
The chief 
objection 
to 
thisig 
system
 is that we will 
lieu 
work
 eight hours 
a 
week  t.,' 
of
 eight hours 
aa day. st 
this 
is
 out
 of the 
questiou
  
Ola, 
its  just
 terrible.
 
We
 
iv,
 
all become
 sluggards.
 
Bight!,
 
under 
democracy.  
we
 
are
 
gards, 
but 
keep
 
il
 
dark.
 
tr,e  
Ilie new svstein. 
we
 
would
 ;dr-
it. Moral: Never 
admit  );) 
faults.
 
The twentieth 
itenturs
 
,1 ' 
Capitalism
 is like 
the
 
shave  being severely
 
ssl:  
his own master. 
Thr
 
century  dislike 
of 
THE BOOKSHELF 
By ()wen
 Ulph 
l)eath In the _Afternoon 
Ernest 
Hemmingway.
 
l'ub. Sept. 32, 
Scribner'et.  
529 pages 80 illus. 
With "Death in the Afternoon," 
Ernest Oenuningway plunges into 
a new field. Admirers of Hem-
mingway 
in all probability, 
be disappointed with his
 new 
book. Instead of 
finding
 a 
Young-
er 
generation  drinking 
themselves 
to oblivion
 with. 
champagne  and 
tokay.   
I 
an 
atmosphere
 of dis-
illusionment
 and 
resignation,  one
 
v of course. 
write in free 
finds 
bitter 
satire  and 
sardonic
 ma.' 
humor.
 
verse, Sanskrit, subjectless sen-
tences,
 or decapitalize mimes. 
The  
"I)eath  in 
the 
Afternoon,"  
deals 
tiro
 
.thim,
 , 
re. 
with 
the  bull 
arena  and
 hull 
flght-  
.serve 
for  
future 
consideration,
 
ers. 
In the 
same 
subtle 
manner  
by 
which  
Mr.  
Ilemmingway
 
future.
 The 
third 
NIIVCS  
wear and  tear on the Dpewriter, 
shows  
the 
horror
 of 
war 
in
 a 
gi,e, 
an
 
tinpres,ion
 
mullest,
 
"Farewell
 To 
Arms," 
he 
slmws  and has a 
marvelous
 sedative ef-
the 
cruelly 
and 
perverted
 
pas-
sions
 of 
the 
bull  
ring. 
In 
"The 
Sun 
Also  
!Uses,"  
Hein -
The 
trend of 
the 
modern
 
youth  
minima).
 
reveals  his 
power
 of 
ties of 
the 
columnist
 to keep his 
is to 
break  
through
 
stale 
conven-
 
havoristic
 
analysis;  
in 
"A Fare-
 
readers  
awake in class.
 prevent 
lion.
 Perfect
 release
 
will  
lead
 
to 
well  
To 
Arms,"
 
he 
proves  
himself 
their being trampled
 underfoot
 
beautiful
 
life.  
to be 
an 
artist
 
wilt)  
rare 
descrip-
 when 
the  bell rings, 
we
 pass re-
   
live
 
abilities;
 
anti 
now 
with grelfully 
from
 
this method to the 
Energy
 that
 takes
 the
 
form  of 
-Death
 
In 
the  
Afternoon"
 he 
fourth. 'This 
is
 chiefly valuable 
real life is Ilse highest 
unit
 
most
 
shows
 
the
 
world
 
that  
he 
can 
for hiding 
campus  gossip in 
a 
powerful
 
physical
 
plane.  
write
 anything. 
He is buth 
a 1111gP Of 
S1111111  letters. 
mightils 
   
tragedian
 
and  a 
comedian.
 
pleasing (sometimes> to the peo 
"Out 
of 
eternity  
this 
day 
is born; 
it,  
brilliant
 
dialogue  fr 
ple  
mentioned. 
we think 
it. on 
th.  
Into 
eternity
 at 
night 
will  
re- 
the  
ni famous. 
whole, idle 
literary
 
praelice,
 for 
turn."  
_ 
eg____.__
 
-CariSle
 
still  
present.
 
but 
somehow
 
the 
III' 
12""n;',1'
 
un 
book
 
does  
1101
 
SCP111  
iti  Colilt. 
CIIMPIIIN
 
""I'eS
 
The 
1933
 
baseball  
vars0 
will 
Iti his 
other 
two. 
It gives
 ilie 
ini  
Ire bard hit 
by
 the logs mf 
liressitill
 
it/ 
the 
reader 
familiarI
 
So,
 after
 
profound 
sludY
 we 
Simoni. stellar %lab artist, 
whii  \salt Ilemmingway, ,sni.lion4 came tu a conclusion. N1'e decided 
will
 
be
 
out 
for 
the entire
 ilia- 
repeated.
 
re
-hashed.
 
II
 is 
much
 
monil  season due
 to aptientlieiti.,
 the 
%Mile  
an
 
SUMP
 
thr
 stual 
at thr 
r,,arimi,,a  
1111.  
former  
sinioni
 
syvt.o
 
%yak.  
stories
 
appearing
 
"Ill  
IOU',
 
lW.1
 
ilovVIN.
 
0111 
{I 
setback
 
last 
year,  
and  los 
Time"
 
and  
excerpts
 
from
 
"The,
 
l'Irtlel  
chucking  
wiii  in. 
Sun
 
Also
 
Rises."
 Ile 
m.t.Ille
 
11 .1.11111.
 AIIIPPICA'S 
   
have
 
made
 a 
collection
 
of 
1011 
f 
colltemlairar)
 
It 
meems
 
an 
though
 the Senior
 
former
 
anecdote.
 
:mil
 
knitted! 
The  
book 
cmitaitis
 eight% 
plio 
team
 
destined  
to 
he the
 class
 
them
 
into
 
one.
 
However. 
the  col.,
 
higraphs  
that detract 
rather 
of 
Charley
 
Walker'a
 
intramural
 
Italian
 
in 
no 
way
 
suggest.
 
111lik
 
.1.1"  
baaketball
 
tournament
 thi.
 year.
 
With
 
Goodell.
 
halm,.  Yam.,  
Kee-
ley.
 and 
a 
number  
of 
other  
shin-
ing 
light.  
an
 
the 
team.  
it
 msem. 
as 
though
 the 
rest 
of the
 Haase%
 
are out
 of 
luck.  
The 
Psycopathic
 Ward 
Ileigh..! Tilt. reader sighs,
 %slim. mark 
0111. 
111. 111/01'1, 1111()111er
 (.11111111 vc 
'" t" "ill' .1 
"1111111
 
II 
11101.11 
alive:trance
 among tlie 
I.:11°st'  I'll's.% 
ized, the 
sentences  ing 1011% 
erudite
 chatter tlepartments
 of 
this paper. 
His problems, while 
great,  are easily solved. 
Ile may 
throw
 the paper in 
the  wastebas-
ket, make
 a hat of it, or simply 
exclaim,
 "Nerls!"
 
The difficulties
 of the columnist. 
on 
the 
other hand, are 
not  so 
eas-
ily dismissed. At the risk of dis-
closing professional secrets.
 we 
point out the humble scribe's 
greatest perpexity-that 
or
 hit-
ting on a sensational 
style. Ile 
feet. But as 
we have done noth-
ing 
worth  being modest 
about,
 
and  as we think it 
one of the du-
linintentionalli  from  11 1 
..ie 
lakes  
grammar. 
vont:lining  references 
I., 
Persons
 
olds. for
 the
 
purposes
 
of 
jest, and that jest for fun. 
(Though  for
 the 
nominal
 sum 
r1.25 
me will mention
 a name. 
for 
g2.511
 two 
manes,  65.00 11 kid 
MOM% 
$10.011  a hilltleill scandal, 
and tV211.011 a faculty scandal.) In 
this era of eolumnistic  
anoinal 
isms (gel that imell a 
normal 
column should  la 
a 
refreshing  
departure from the (trilliums. 11 
S11011111 he egregious, blase, on, 
cal,
 and 
wholly cherchez 
femme.
 
Willi 1111 tiNI. 1,, the eduration
 .1 
MTH :IS 1111. rIller111111111g, 
have  engaged the sta.\ ices of es 
perts to take the hitititile and 
longitude and broadcast front the 
lower vseather 
reports 
for 
Satur-
day nights. These experts. 
though giving the mones of Tripp 
and Fall, nevertheless Imre re-
markable 
resemblances  tii Nlessr.. 
llph and Lippman. In order
 to 
reduce the number of holiday 
fatalities, we advise students
 not 
to go on prinniscitinis  necking 
parties with 
octopuses."  
Three
-Act Play To Be 
e%.tiitia 1.1 
"11ii
 
.1.1ciii  I:lock,"
 :i 
Ilirei-aet bs the San Jose 
CoinintinitN 
Dlasees
 Ilic Vicloo 
is 
%kith-
 
111.atir
 8:1111. 
greatest
 
Skit, Speech 
il. pArlivient. Id.' is 'I 
dollies, is 
be:admit
 
atm
 
no4.,,it
 
unitY. Hail has 
been N1'11%'1.11 10-10111. 
111V W11%1111011  tif 
reading
 
a ii.::.:SishritIldi7ti'llili':.1:11'1111".1"1:::111  
lilt's 
ims 
sslii. 
II is a 
thi,""h"tiL 
gelher with tremendous gripping 
geography or histors rather thati months on 
Ileniailssas.
 other 
power.
 
Arler 
flaying
 
comtideleil
  
a 
w,,rk
 
r 
r 
pdi,
 
.,f 
NeW1011
 
and  
AI
 
1.r:,101; 
this
 
new 
book.
 the
 
resider
 is 
left', 
imagniatise.  
and  to 
11.
 
l""" 
"". 
Mid 
if
 the 
plaV  isn't en,j,;,, 
with that 
mime
 
feeling
 
of 
engin  . 
photographs  do not 
blend  
\salt  
th,- dents 
are 
interest  
\sill  
be
 
held
 
by "Go, 
nes% 
and 
loss
 
that
 he 
experienced  rest of 
the 
s 
ottani..
 
Vs Wt.. 
Pit  
CI., 
dad 
Ness  t-atts- tt" II"' 
Dick
 
Sanders
 
liuminemi
 
Swam
 
Caliban's
 
Calumnies
 
Presented This Eveninfr !jai". "iv "Mc "faa" tvc ni4Illaat 
'3 .iti:Its (f.r\a'ali:i  rl'i'i 
\s"illiala.s".1..t.'r'."
 nth "- 
Mc 
rt
 W. and 
'1..
 NI. are 
johillv 
studen is, and pail Mall arty
 mem-
bers
 of the Speech ,\ las 
depart-
 
Illenisi
 
art'
 
(Mile
 
useless.
 
loll
 
,.., 
building
 
no...1,  
,, 
ti.
 
1,,.,.,,,,,,,,
 
iii,... 
gence is 
insulting
 
and
 
knorlefr.w"inc
 
Eidier
 
is a 
Gorgon's  
Head.
 
All politics, 
and
 
all  
gar
 
.....pionkilli'llais,100,
 
ps,,ii:rrtu:.,.:.i.nthlt.,,,,,.,11,1,,sli;,iftillti,,,.
 
4.14,,,,,iii,  
,,,,ii. of 
fun and 
... 
1 "1%. N. NV.
 girl, an. 
(If 1-,11c. .11 oil., 
sl 
to 
collige
 
117,14(.1:10i:1w?
 
J4(.8,1,11111,11
 
4'in
 114. 
Eu-iill
 
1...1:1.
 
Inter-Frateniity
 
Tea
-Dance
 
Held 
at
 
Hotel
 
Sainte
 Claire
 
Ashworth
 
Presides
 
al
 
Nfecting:
 
()doll  it I 
Grotilt
 
.Atleittis
 
The'
 
biter
-Fraternity
 
(:outivil
 
rin.
 
a 
lea
-dance
 
the 
(:afii  
of
 
Ilotel
 
Sainte
 Claire. 
, outwit
 is 
composed
 
of
 sis 
nnties: 
()minim
 
13,1 
.1Ipha
 
1)ella
 
ISapp.i.  
oniega, 
Itela  
l'Iii Sigma 
Pella  
Sigma.
 
Itic
 s llidel 
Claire
 
(lance
 
hand  plas 
int 
dimeing
 and 
entertain. 
: 
which  
%vas
 
between the 
af 2 
and 
5 
"'dock.
 
dig the group
 of sorority
 
els who) 
assisted  ilia, mem-
the 
Fr:M.1110
 
I 
mined
 in 
mot were 
111.
 
Miss.-,  
\Lir-
!t 
Ileldrunt.
 11,,its 
I I'll 
I.UnOra Ki1111. 
,,i Ilifenbark, 
Zitglee. 
Nlyers, I.oretta 
1:m1,r
 
Ileryl 
Tree.  arid se,er.,1 
I , Ashworth is president of 
Harmon 
Parker. 
;Jesident; Al Leaman, trea, 
urcr, Wayne Chandler. seertLirs ; 
And Delos Wolfe, publiatits :lead. 
Emmet Wilent  S 
1 Stale 
Frost!, 
Announce  
Marriage  
New 
Year's
 
NIr. 
Emmett
 
al 
announced  hi.
 marriage
 ti. 
Bessie Dalessi 
of San 
Jos,. 
Alien( is a 
freshman 
hati e at 
, having
 
graduated
 
from Sao 
IdAli
 
last  year. 'dr,. 11'11,11'. 
led
 
from
 
San
 Jose 
High 
it. 
,ater
 
which  she
 was a Sill -
',TM`
 
at the 
CountJ
 
Hospital  
nine.
 
The 
couple. after 
honeymoon,
 took 
up their
 
in
 
Burbank.  
Mrs.  witent 
,!,ausal
 
her  services at Ili, 
to 
become 
a 
dutiful
 
»ife. 
D.T.
 
0.'s
 
Plan  Friday, 
1:1. 
Dance
 
al S. 
1i. 
Yacht  (lid) 
' 
Naaglity-Nautical
 
dance.
 
that
 
sound
 
thrilling?
 
Arid  
it
 
even
 
better  it's to be 
a 
the
 
South 
Bay 
Yacht
 
,, 
Friday.
 the 
13111. 
Charles
 
Art  is 
imitation.
 
adoration.  
adorathin
 
is
 
mail
 
is
 
awe,
 
awe
 
is 
fetir.fel
 
1 
\so 
,,,o,..,,0
 
is 
atosvardire,
 
cowardice
 
   
(Airgr
 
Y.
 
W.
 
and
 
in c,iing 
Miss
 
Edith
 
Bell,  
Joseph
 A. 
Hodapp
 
Announce  
Marnage
 
Miss  
Evans,  
President
 
of 
Sigma  
Alpha  
Iota 
Is 
Socially
 
Honored 
IA
 
number
 
of
 
social
 
affairs
 wen.
 
(:erciiiiiiiy
 
Is 
Performed
 
In given last 
week 
in 
honor  of 
Miss
 
!lodgers 
and 
Jose,.
 Duncan, 
botl 
Sit 1[1:i 
I- 
-s' 
17. 
Itjertruile
 
Evans,
 
national  
tires':
 
students 
al
 Slate, ,, ere
 married 
Itt'Nval
 
Hein  of 
Sigma 
Alpha 
Iola, 
pro -
in San 
Francisco on 
December 
1211h. 
, 
Joyce  is the 
sister 
of 1)r. Carl 
Duncan,
 
popular  
member
 
of 
the 
seience  
iteparteent.
 She
 is a 
freshman
 al Slate, and 
planning 
110 
receive her A. It. burl..
 
I 
'Tom  is the son
 tif NIL.. and
 NIrs. 
E. Rodgers of Santa 
Cruz. Ile is 
a junior,
 enrolled 
as
 a science 
major. Ile is in 
charge of the 
drawings
 for the West Coast 
Na-
ture Stud% 
magazine. and 
is
 an 
out,tanding
 student 
in
 the science
 
department.
 
The marriage of the young
 cou-
ple came 11 complete
 surprise 
to the friends. 
Although  they 
hail been going
 together all 
quar-
ter. no 
engagement  had
 been an-
nounced.
 On Saturday
 evening. 
several
 a owir rriouis
 gave them 
a miscellaneous 
shower.
 
Young
 
College
 
Couple
 
Wed  in 
San 
Francisco
 
Atter 
Campus
 
Romance
 
the 
seciiiingls
 
popular  
thing for the season, Too 
NlatiN 
interested  
fiienils  liae 
received  siiial
 of the
 
marriag.
 
recent', 
Nliss 
Edythe  
Bell
 and 
Mr. 
Josci,11 
Alison  
which  I 
was  
an event  in 
Salinas,
 
Decem-
ber 
17.
 
An afternoon
 dress 
of gra \ 
ctepe 
will'  brown accessories
 \v.,. 
wOrlt by 
the bride. liardeMas 
and maiden 
hair  fern made up tier 
evrsage. 'The 
bride  and grisan 
were
 
attended by Mr. and !Mrs. 
Weinzerl
 of Santa Clara. 
Mrs.  
Wentzell
 wore int attractive
 miss 
blue 
outfit and yellow 
Talisman 
roses.  
Mrs. 
Iloilapp is the 
daughter
 of 
NIrs. Blanche 
Bell
 of Sim Jose, 
and
 sister of 
Mrs. Ivan 
Atkinson  
of Los 
Mottles. 'the 
bride is a 
10111111111V
 of San Jose 
Stale  'Felb-
er% College, and is a 
member 
the faculty
 of Campbell Graimutir 
School. 
1)1.. Carl 
Holliday 
T.)  
Speak
 . 
the groom is 
the son of Mr. 
1 al Santa Clara High 
and Mrs. 
J. L. thalami of Pied-
, 
---  
- 
wont,
 and
 a 
member  
of the Larn- 
Elertior Short, a patroness, pre -
Santa  
Clara
 
County  
and 
lived 
up 
Gradually,  as Dr. Ibillidas's here meerkeling co., or s,,,,eamen_
 
can,
 
a., a 
ireturer  ,..1,,,,,Is
 i. The 
hetws,,
 was went in 
fe,ional 
mush.  
sorority. 
which 
ti:1 chapters in  
the 
United
 
Stales.
 
Nliss
 
Evans  
came  
lo 
tin  
iliapter of Tau 
511i
 
Della  
thi 
Stale
 College 
en 
rout,
 
n pro 
since 
chapter
 in 
Los 
lis.
 
She 
was 
entertained
 bj 
honor-
ars.
 (aridly 
members
 and 
patron-
esses 
of
 Tau NIti
 Della 
al
 a lunch
-
throughout  the stale. he is becom-
ing more and 
more
 in demand as 
the 
guest  speaker 
at
 all pro-
' grams.
 
Friday. 
January 27, he is 
speak-
ing 
at Santa
 
Clara
 High 
School 
on 
the subjeet of "Wise 
(:racks 
Its \Vise Students." The
 week 
pre -
viol's.
 he is speaking
 
foe  the um. 
sersit,  (Mild 
in 
Boom  I of the 
llome-Nlaking building on the 
"I ove %tfairs of 
I,incoln." The 
I " 
Sall JOS(' Chapter. Order of De 
%days 
requested his presence 
next Friday evening, but lie was 
unable to fill the engagement be -
the 
southern  part of the state and
 
, 
Carmel.
 
COLLEGE 
STUDENTS
--
Milk Shakes,
 Malt 
made 
with 
Real Ice Cream 
eause of pre% 
ions  arrangements. I 
Incidtntall,,  Dr. 
Holliday isl 
listed in 
the  "Who's 
Who of 
America,
 which is 
in itself an 
lie-
complishment
 worthy 
of
 com-
mendation.
 
Cafeteria
 
Ithissoms  Otit 
With 
New 
1)ecorations
 
Things 
are getting 
pretty fancy
 
in 
Ole 
IlinneNfaking
 
departnient's
 
president
 
of 
the  It. 
, 
 
 
rally
 
promises
 
pleads
 
of 
ca"."'"a
 
maNne
 
it',
 MO 
another  
 pry
 ai 
the.  
eLine.e..
 ease a 1933 
optinterii,
 Ian 
that
 
 
eating
 joint has  
blossomed
 out 
..nce
 
is 
staiii-birmiii.
 and 
the  
Inch
 
cosi
 
:?..01/
 niaN be 
pur-  
W..."Pring
 
fi"v".".
 
it 
" 
! 
froni
 
any 
inembri.,
 
of
 
tile,
 
that
 they 
racked  their 
brains  
alio
 
ing 
vacation
 to 
final  a 
stailabb
 
posy to grace Ihe 
tables.  
Finall
 
the 
momentous
 
question  
was .1, 
11 Loin
 
1.1111.11 -drop 
'around
 for 
lan  
roinglit
 
some
 day
 Mill
 StIt. 
the 
table
 bears
 
Whill  
lily
 lloltIP 
Ni..!  
ing department
 
consider,
 
Star 
favorite 
flower
-a 
beautifill,
 
, 
led PA,NSY. 
Mi88  
Crill\I!'iNbi\l'S.S1(.;:illigiSiS11..
 
11..11 
The 
unwire  
lions,
 
oil 
N. 
1 
Boa Guniniiciii
 11.,id 
V. 
Annual
 
1)anee
 
January
 
I 
I 
,
 
l'"I
 
,P,u''.'"cielY,
 
are
 
planning
 
Lit
 
ist
 
als 
inane 
shoss  
a),  
Jimities
 
II,
 
id 
side  
Inn.
 
Bids
 
ale  
s[1.5ii,
 
and 
available
 
from
 
any
 
member
 of 
the
 
witty.
 
dillureill  
kinds
 
of 
engines.
 tam 
1, 
gas 
imeks,
 
nets,  
me. 
Ile 
es.
 ! 
slid 
down the
 
pole. 
'I 
he
 
nest
 
trip
 
the  
class  
esp.,
 
I.) 
make  is tu 
post
 
office.  
at the 
Garden City 
Creamery 
76 E. Santa Clara Street 
and the 
Campus 
Store 
Seventh Street 
Across 
from  College 
-----
eon 
[Matins.  
those  
present
 
were  Misses 
liertruile 
Evans, Eh- 
much. 
alum 
heta 
Maiming,
 Mau. 
Mrs.  
Hedger
 is p 
resident  of 
San  
rine I 
lionipson,  anti 
Nlesdames
 
Francisco.
 
She  
spent  eleven 
years 
in 
Europe,  
studying
 
intisie  
at 
Berlin.
 and 
art under
 the 
fam-
ous 
Joul 
Burlin  at 
Paris. 
She has
 
been 
back 
from 
Europe
 but 
seven 
months,
 and 
is at 
present  
a regu-
larly 
enrolled
 
student  
at 
Slate.
 
NIr.
 
Hedger
 
is a 
graduate
 
of 
Montezuma
 
Mountain
 
School  
near 
Los
 
Gatos,  
where
 
he
 
was  
very  
active  
in 
sports
 
and  
dramatics.
 
Incidnetally.
 
he 
was  
considered
 
the 
most
 
avowed
 
woman
 
hater 
in 
I Ilancliett,  
Augusta  lirekel-
himm, 
Erielison, 
and  Allen 
Ru-
dolph. 
Daring 
the afternoon
 Miss Ev-
an, 
was 'unions! by the chapter
 
of Tau Nth 
Della al a lovely 
mus-
ic:II  tea which was held at 
the  
home of 'Maurine Thompson, fac-
ulty adviser. 
An interesting mus-
ical program of 
solos,  and en-
semble numbers was
 given. Miss 
spi..1,),,,li
 tat the 
were: Miss Ilelen Dian -
tea table. 
Those  
'Mts. Adolph Otterstein, Ntrs. Er-
, 
present
 
he 
is a 
senior
 
here 
at 
to 
his 
reputation
 
very 
ably.
 
At
 
,itiiek. Dean of Women; 
Thompson, honorary
 
Nifra.cliInt"y
 
ich,on. 
of
 NIL View;
 Mrs. 
Jessie 
Slate.
 
Ills 
extra
-curricular
 
activ-
member;
 and the 
ities  
have 
been
 
very 
ntunerous
 
members
 of the active chapter
 of 
following
 
hrue.r.e; 
including
 
membership
 
on 
Tail NIti Delta -Mrs. Donald 
1 
many  
student
 
affairs
 
committees,
 
semblies.
 
lie 
was
 
an
 
officer  
of 
ti 
committees,
 
and 
inen's
 
as -
Fay Vincent, Aurelle Antron,1 
, 
1.the  
Spartan
 
Glee 
Club,
 
and  
is 
at
 
Marjorie Marshall,  Antoinette 
Bo-'
 
happy  
couple
 
returned
 to 
State
 in 
"cm('
 
l'"r"Ing'
 
;"'let
 
aridgl%'
 
fraternity
 on 
the 
campus.
 
1Wadie'
 
,,a.n41121isse,.s:/rui
 
S,Iirling'l
 
present
 
president
 
of
 the
 S. 
G. 
O.
 
Williamson, Elda 
Frederickson..
 ws, wish them an the luck in 
the 
i 
After  
a 
short
 
honeymoon
 the
 
telho, l'auline Carman, Wil 
Doris Kinne, Murtha
 Grubb. andl 
-.--tim'
 
time
 
to 
enroll
 for
 
regular
 
classes.
 
*---
Alice Dixon. 
--ve-Yn
 
-:""1".!
 
world  
in 
their 
new
 
venture.
 
Francella Joy. 
F. I 1 
 
+ 
members
 
are  
holding
 
smother
 
I 
The 
mysterious
 
Black
 
Masque
 
meeting.  
Vl'hett
 7 
Where?
 
No 
one
 
knowri.  
except
 the
 
members.
 
Oh. 
why 
should
 
it
 be 
so 
myster-
ious!
 
It',
 the 
despair  of 
Ilie 
cant
-
'Ms
 ! 
!Prominent
 Couple
 
Secretly  
Married
 
During
 Holidays
 
MiSS 
SLIZ1Inne 
Engelcke,
 
Hedger 
of San 
Jose,  
Announce 
Marriage 
Nils. Suzanne Engelcke became 
of Harry Hedger on the 
2:trit of December, at the home of 
...mot
 
friends of the groom.
 'The 
tam. 
11'. 
liresyster of 
Fresno,  
;Med. The 
nev,ts  came as a 
complete  surprise 
to their many 
friends,  
inasmuch
 as the 
marri-
age had 
been  set 
several  
weeks
 in 
advance,
 hut 
neither  
person  
dis-
closed 
the secret 
lest their
 friends 
at 
State  
would
 haze 
them 
too  
ENJOY 
Delicious Sandwiches 
- 
with
 
-  
Expert Fountain Service 
Public Market 
Sandwich
 Shop 
(11. 
A. Ilale Bldg.. S. 2nit Street, 
Intl. San Fernando and 
San Antonio) 
A. I.. BUSSEI.I., Prop. 
Shampoo Rinse and Finger Wase 
(before 
12 noon. 250 
Permanent  Wane, complete   
$1.00
 
Eyelash and 
Eyebrow  Dye
   50c  
DON
 LUX 
ACADENIY,  
LTD. 
Ballard  
7178  210 S. First
 Street 
-- 40c 
TYPEWRITERS 
/ i.. I:. Nritiili /fowl/ /feints/Wort 
Late
 models, first grade maelime, furnished Students at Noe 
Oat
 Ilona) Bate,. 10,truction 
Books
 and 'mink 
keyboards Furnished. NO Charge. 
New 
and  Slightly Used 
Forlable  TNyiewriters 
and  Rebuilt 
Large 'I's pewritea's of all makes. 
Sold on Convenieni Term. a. 1.oW as $1.50 
per  week 
(Mod .%11..wanee
 Made for Old Typewriters 
Expert Repair Services and Supplie. for All Make% 
Telephone Ilaliard  
8620 
Office Store Equipment
 Co. 
EDWIN E. Ht NITER 
71.73 East 
San  Fernando 
Street 
San Jo.c. 
California  
--+ 
lt' 
VICTORY
 
Today-fla
 the 
Screen 
"LlEE
 
BEGINS"
 
TONIT.E--at
 h 
P. 
M.
 
(on 
the 
Stage)
 
THE 
SAN
 
JOSE
 
cOMMUNITY
 
PLAYERS
 
Presents
 a 3-Ael 
Comedy  
Success
 
THE 
ALARM
 
CLOCK  
k 'in ( 11 
1).,n 
Notta wild,. Pal
 
Claribel
 Newton, Herb
 
I less. 
Charles
 Barnes,
 Eva 
Beall 
Tree,  Dick (Ayer.
 Chas. 
Newton. Al Leaman. 
CI1()COLATE 
CAKES 
Dcvirs 
Food.
 Milk 
Chocolate, 
Chocolate Fudge,
 Chocolate, 
Angel Food, 
Combination Cake,
 
Checkerboard.  
anti  
Home-Nlvitle
 
Cake with 
chocolate  
fronting.  
CHATTERTON
 
BAKERl'
 
221-223
 South
 s,, 
mot  
WPPosite NN, 
Snorts  
Editor
 
Steve 
Murdock  
Spartan  
Sports
   
1).1(il.:
 
FOCH
 
\ IDSC,
 \ 
\ 
I \ I BY 12, 
WTI
 
 _ 
Frosh
 
Casaba 
Tossers
 Win Easy 
Victory
 
Over Local Part Time
 High, 41 to 12;  
Biddle  Runs Wild To Score 20 PoinL 
Passing
 
«ver 
and
 under, 
around  
and 
past 
their  
smaller
 
opponents,  
SPartall
 
votilld:ielY
 
squelched  
the 
undefeated
 Part 
Time High
 
outfit 
Tti,,,,las
 
after 
noon at Ilte Peter 
Burnett
 
Junior
 
tfiOth outlet. The final
 
score  of 
to 
12 just about
 indirales 
the  dif 
ference 
between the 
Iwo contin-
gents. Shirt 
out  with a I urst 
and  
a:oe
 
"f 
ie. for the 
viinquesting 
Rabe,.
 
The 
hos  
score:
 
Stale 12rosh 
I,
 
Lindner. 12 
!sunk -ester. 
I' 
Fidallqlle, 
it 
Mlle. 
C. 
\\*ow c. 
Rose. 
I. 
.Arnerich  1( 
the first 
quarter,  Illie 
Fried(  rail, 
wt,,,  
up a score
 of 21 to .1 
at
 the end 
of the 
period. The 
first 
string  
was clicking and 
the 
small Part 
Part  Time 
Time 
five  were 
at a 
loss
 141 
MilVt  
Vollt.
 12 
the sts le of the larger State 
twin-
tel. 
Dery 
Coach F:rwin Mesh 
s:, 
4: 
gan his substituting 
and  as a re- Perrin... 1; 
sult
 the 
12rosli
 
offensive
 
,irjet.
 
Isle-. 
C. 
soled a little. The 
half tinic 1)e " 
score  was 25 
to I:. 
Big "Play-liov-
 Biddle was in 
his 
element (luring the game, be-
ing 
opposed  by
 a center who 
hall'  
no chance yv ith the man -mountain 
on the tip-off. Biddle 
scored  20 
points during the proceeding,. 
most of the shots front 
under 
the 
hoop.
 'rlie 
combination  
of Biddle, 
Lindner. Caeitti, Arner-
ich 
and l'aiptain 
Falilie
 Wing 
sorked
 
licantiftill
 \ 4111 11Ie 
1141411
 
Pg. Pis. 
:1 
it 
I;
 
ti 
:1 
it 
0 
11 
2 
2 
ti 
I 
it I I 
_ 
_ 
19 
:t 
I I 
12g. Fl. 
:1 2 
2 it 
it it 
11 
11 
5 
Pts 
1, 
it
 
12
 
Anderson. the lad who turned 
in such a sinsational game 3t 
forward for Menlo. does not con-
fine his talents to the basketball 
floor. In the spring he becomen 
an 
important  cog in the Menlo 
track team. st here he is rated 
quite some pumpkins as a broad 
jumper. pole vaulter. and point -
getter sundry (other ents. 
7 
F 
Intra-Mural
 
Sign-up
 
Ends
 
Friday
 
Swimming  
Mentor
 
San  
Jose
 
To
 
Have  
Strong
 
Swimming
 
Team
 
This  Spring 
I, 
rans
 
!blunt
 
To 
Bolster 
Squad:
 
Workouts
 II, 1(1 
Daily
 in 
Pool
 
I .1 
a 
10:111  
S., 
11,11 
tans! Coach 
Charles
 
11.1111reS 
thal \Still 
the I I 
.1 
II/IS 
hill'  
NII far , 
s 
 
111,11b:  li,,,ks 
ross
 ria' li,11-11,4,11
 
ss, liviii. 
And 
considering
 
111.11 Ilits 
is olds Ilie se,,,,1,1 Near 
of 
sss Miming 
and first time 
.opialics 
loen :III aSS:11'11 
SI/111.1  
S1.111,
 
tilliAlil.4.11.41
 ;11111 
illt111\ g111111 news. 
AI present,
 approsimatels
 thirty 
men lias,, 
donned
 111.111k, :11111 
,taeleti  
learning ill :Ill 
altell1111
 
S Ill .1 
Oil tile V:11,I1N 
\ flit IC, 
litt
 
Coach  tValker
 
is \\ e.o.m..; 
a broad smile \\ vve 
eonsidir the list of 
kilos\
 n 
matv  
vial. to saN 
nothing of that which 
,\.11 ime.. \ eriit doe 
time.  
Swimming Coach Charles 
Wal.
 
There  is 
llolt 
from  
the 
.\ udder, 
ker. whose Varsity Mermen hate '" SI"'kh"i ""'I v"" 
turn 
a swiet 
eshibition
 
in
 diving. 
already 
(melted practice for the 
becusi ,tru1/4, 
coming seitson.  Mr. 
Walker  is 
A.:it 
in 
charge of the 
conting  
Intra  4,r 
hod 
Xtursl linskethall 'l'ourna
 nenl. 
the Fall he coaches
 Sorter. 
Hie N. I:. S. mid I:. I. 12.. 
as
 
\\ ell as another nev 
lad from 
Redwood 
Nlartin.
 
lir....st  
chaiopon, 
in 19:12. 
I 114,t SN 1111
 
1111. it,,,ting 
in, ct I.,si s.11. het,, 
.11  San Jose 
..a.1 A1i11.141's 
,111 
111111..1111111'
 
11.111w1- 1111111.1111 
.1,4,i11,1
 
K.11111:11'. .111.. 
reismilitisl
 as an 
di, 
cr, 
while
 
12raitees
 
ss Ito 
sas
 the 
outstanding
 man 
till
 11, 
spring -hoard for
 ',talc last 
sc.ic  
11,1,eers
 
1,, he 
improsing  :11111
 
:1111.'11 IS 1\1.1,14,1
 44 111111. 
1'111 111.01'11% 
.4 '.." 
11111  ;1 Ili\\' 111,111. 
1\1'11 Ii1111.4, .11'1
 
both outstanding 
the sprint 
The Iwo gents 11.61 f,,,,,, 
PA,.  
1110 
to-
._,etlier
 oil 
Ilte relay 
teams 
of '21 
.,,,,I  II 
111V 140:1111 
1111.\
 are 
swimming  \silk
 sneaks,' 
cd in 
establishing
 a new 
P. A. I.. 
tetwil,
 
111.111:
 I, 
;ill  -:111
 :Iell11111r. 
:111(1
 
11""'
 
1."in
 
.".1111.1.
 1,1,1
 
ill 
lit:401,11111th
 , 
itppear
 tile 
1.1:111. 
"lte:111111
 
(kid
 .fft 1 
\,4i
 l 
CIS and 
1110 
V1,111114'111
 in the 
recent  
!soil, Clara County sss mooing 
meet.  
Platt  is a 
good 
distant,  
man, 
and 
Schofield  
is
 
orthicon's'
 
breast
-stroke man,
 
hut  
iltie 
the  
apparent  
strength  
in the 
1,, 
east
 stroke 
ranks, 
and Sch.-
tield's
 
ability
 as a hack 
stroker.
 
In. 
\sill  
imilosibldels 
be
 shifted
 
to 
the 
taller  
event.
 
,,,,,II
 as 
Ihu  
silica!
 is 
shape  
the boys
 
mentiiiii,d.  
\sill
 probably 
11..e  
a light
 on 
their hands 
I., keep 
Noillil.
 
thc 
"''`' 
me"(
 "I"""
 
kno,sii,
 
front inoing
 in and 1'1111 
ning 
olf with their esents. 1, 
ervone
 
ki,ep 
a 
-weather
 et -' 
peeled
 on this 
likelv 
bionli
 
of 
Spartan  Mernwn,
 
(MAT is 
bound  to lie things , 
5th 
and  
Santa
 
Clara
 
Streets
 
404 
North 
13th
 
Street 
SAVE DOLLARS EVERY DAY! 
. 
Buy 
your
 Staple 
Croceries
 
at
 Franco's 
Complete  )(I 
MarkelSpecials  EVERY 
Day. 
7 '  
THRIFTS
 OF SAN 
JOSE
 
BEN 
FRANKLIN'S
 
MOTTO  
WA.S
 
VVASTE
 
MAKES
 
WANT
 . 
HED
 
SORELY
 
DEAL
 
AT 
FRANCOIS
 
We
 Give 
Green 
!teacup 
LEGI
 I 
!MATE
 
r( 
With Sandy, Franklin's up to par, 
For 
Thrift  is Spody's 
guiding
 star. 
MacThrifi
 in not a 
stingy man, 
Though 
buying
 right is 
his  one plan. 
On 
getting qualify 
h't
 
bent.  
Hi( gets 
the  worth oi every
 eon& 
Le
 In 
On
 
MO
 
8.30 P. IV 
PrOR,
 
rirspro.
 
11:15 
GROCERS FOR OVER 10 YEARS 
Spartan
 
Spasms
 
By
 Murdock
 
and
 
Bishop
 
la
 
regards
 to 
the
 
track
 
tears%
 
'fhinilitnNk7iel
 
Knight
 
will
 
big
 
much
 improved
 
hurdler
 
th 
year.
 Ile 
wns  
just
 
rounding
 
Is 
to shape 
last
 
season
 
whet
 
k 
NUS
 declared
 
ineligible.
 
That Carl
 
Robinson
 
,,,t,  
veto'.
 into 
unite s.  
. 
\Alien  11,, 
turned 
Led
 sear 
this 
lad  t, 
of
 Lake
 
Count\  
Ihroie,11 the 
One  
t.. 
I 
and 
tss-,,  
11, 
el, III tile 
get nitwit of a 
came the 12r.,, 
ti-tlittl'h IN 
aril.
 
riI 
(carli 
mail a 2201 Put
 
Salvdtio. Harder, an.! 
Spartans
 
won  
this 
was  a 
thriller  all 
Ilie v 
s.. 
doing  
lied the 
ord. 
As a 
result 
eaeli  
ceised gold wrist 
-Hobby-
 phis ed 
smaa  
the winning of !hese. I. 
second lap 
04:1111,1 
12145,.!  
lir 
1211,110
 
S1,11(.4  11111. 
Or
 t 
(.11 1114'11 ill 1.1111rel.
 
111.111 111S 
11%%11
 
;11111
 
kept
 
I: 
in the race. 
That Jack Prouty will ,I 
things in the pole sou 
year.  Ile has 
been  work, 
long
 
and hard in 
the  
through the fall quarter. 
is in tipdop shape
 anii 
as 
nails. 
That races 
betwe,
 
Orem and Glenn II . 
Mg 
to be worth 
good 
many miles
 
s. 
That 
Louis Marquis 
foss 
the 
di,,us
 
great ,1  
this year. Like
 
Knight
 
lust
 
beginning  to 
rm..
 
form 
N% hen he 
became
 
H. 
Against 
ehteramento 
lege he tossed
 the 
pl.,' 
feet, and in 
subsequent
 r-
he went well at 
130
 
fe,,  
Thal the 
return 
of
 
1;, 
to 
participate in 
:moo.
 
of 
track  was 
a very ; 
mnreattee.
 
For 
Me 
vi
 
 
Inn Ileaek 
ran 
now
 
yrrY 
r;t1uld.
 
"Swede" 
Righter.
 
Cullen,
 
Pacific 
conch,
 said
 
idler
 
'Aleut°
 game,
 
"San
 
Jose
 
great 
team." 
let's
 
take
 !b-
lame 
amounts
 
of 
salt
 
tow
 
a 
certain
 
football  
tam,'
 1. 
where it certain
 
coach
 
same h  
(y  to 
advannig.
 
Coach
 
Art  
Acker
 
mid,
 
bones
 about
 the
 
abilio
 
Chico Stale 
basketball
 
team
 
has  
come
 out 
with  
the
 
Iowa
 
ment that 
he 
has
 
the
 
lust
 
a 
in the  
history
 of 
the
 
instag
 
Acker  
expects  
to
 
clean
 OP 
on 
Conference
 
without
 
muck
 
petition.
 
Chico  
has
 
lost
 
bu
 
ganie
 
in 
ten
 
practice
 
con
 
that
 defeat
 
coming
 
al
 
the
 
la 
of
 the 
Unit
 
ersity
 
of
 
fslifern
 
Chico
 
tangles
 
with
 
filson'iir
 
tilde  
Swedes
 
of
 
St.
 
1,111111
 
week -end. 
Looks
 
like
 
the 
defeat  for 
the
 
N'ildrato
 
lbio
 
%On. 
1
 
Attead
 
the
 
Game
 
Tonight
 
31not
 
tati>
 
Tultry
 
VOI. 21 
A.W.
 
S.
 
Meet
 
Scheduled
 
For
 
Next
 
Tuesday
 
oriels lias a 
great mans losely 
sold 
nunthers which 
tho can 
prong.
 
S \ N 
.1()SE.
 
CALIF.,
 
FRIDAY. .1 \ 
\ \ 
Debate
 
Team  
Is 
Picked
 at 
Technocracy
 
Discussion
 
Of 
Tryouts;
 
Meet  
Fresno  
. 
State
 
Soon  
111,111W-;
 11S 4.UL 
,,11.111
 
1A'orurn
 
Jan.
 16 
, 
()Wheals
 
Tot  
i(lc 
iJclicIP,11,.
 in 
lb, ,,,ming 
(liarles
 
Terdii.m.1
 
lIiss
 
Estelle
 
lloisholl
 will 
be 
and 
Tom  
will 
0,speaka 
1.1.111.1WIli
 itt,I
 S1:111. III .1 
de 
IA.
 
Associated  
\Voincii  stinletils!kdv
 I" 
I"' 
Ill'111
 
(dock
 
in 
the autlitoritim. NI.ss 
t, 
e 
, 
, 
Ibtsholt,
 
who  
has 
trav'elled
 
es-  
of 
Living. :mil the 
!tight  To End 
be 
held  
next
 Tile.. 
1 
(1,:t.,  
old i,, 
.0. 011,1
-lain_  One's
 
Life  
Should
 Ile a 
Preruga.  
ng 
speaker
 
will talk on Arl 
atoll "r 
1Iw 64'1."
 
l'ebruary 
1711i is 
tentative
 
Euirireqehesis.
 
the honorary  dance 
at Fresno 
Shile.  It will lie
 a 
ing the flew 
quarter's meeting: 
,1,,te 
set  for the 
deltaic to 
lie  lield 
presi(1tml of 
the Fortin'. is open -
will  also contribute :(cv- 
team  soul a mixed school willt 
a diseussiim id. a stibicel 
numbers
 
to 
the entertain
-I 
debate.
 Tile subject is: "It,- \\ 
Melt
 is 
of wide 
interest the 
Though Ilw numbers liase'`"Ivedi 
20tli 
sitith.nt 
Several
 
,,. yet 
been 111.1'111Pd tilt.' 
rip:1111111
 
AehieV11114
 
tht. r,.101. 
!Hire  
will join With tilt; girl from 
Fres 
seiner!
 to discuss
 :mil 
explain
 
(to im the affirmative side. Joel ,F,irlvtPiv, 
TerlillorrarY. 
Carter 
will sidid 
with tile 
hov.. 
It
 is 
Mien:ship,
 to 
note  that 
additinn  to 
tlie 
entertain-  
fr"m1..resiiii
 
II"'' 
`di"
 
Fill."'"
 will 
,,Ioli.*nhsellido.rtilliiiisisiness
 
meeting
 
also 
probalds
 have 
mitre of ail idea 
,tii  
iirrangt.it  with 
th, stanford 
or s\ hat 
TeeillllteelleY
 
111/111  
1)1'. \\it°, 
whet] asked 
for Ills 
opinion.
 
stalest:
 "Vol is 
(1(71i?o, Ftlitteralti 
states
 that an 
earnest  etIort \sill  be made to se-
lect lopie.
 for 
discossirsn
 at all 
"t I" the "omen 
,,I1 the Freshman  Class, the 
flats  Agri -
mow 
Meetings
 of the
 Assne:
 
eiiiiiiraj
 
college,  
and  a 
women's  
ils! 
Woolen
 students
 are 
held 
i (khar,. 
ilk the 
college  or 
the 
"'nth
 al "1",11 
time
 re-: hicific.
 The 
members
 for these 
loot 
the  
busines,
 
done  
thv 
debates
 
will be 
announced
 
later.
 
fiend
 
are  
given.
 
 1
  
---as
d   the Forum meetings which will be 
o . I ta 
Delta 
Phi Meets
 at 
or a thud, and highly interesting 
FITSI
 
Meeting
 of 
All
-Chapel
 
nature to the students as (I WhOle. 
Bouret 
Home moada,'s 
night Forum will be 
Held
 
Wednesday
 
Noon
 
1,1oup
 Hears 
.kcgtintents  
131.0 
and Con tot 
New.' Idea 
at 
Alccling
 
.\ flue 
attending Open
 12ortini 
MondaN
 Sdate 
students
 
should no 
longer
 
he
 in 
doubt  as 
to the now doubtful meaning of 
Teelumerary,
 the 
word
 which has 
in 
the past fiss. 
weeks.
 awakened 
the 
interest of the entire nation, 
Jim 
Fitzgerald, new1N elected 
 again held in the
 .trl building at 
Iota Delta
 Phi. 
French
 
hon'or 
7:30  
o'clock,  and the student body 
While at 
the convention 
GerrY 
. 
\'''iliiesilaY
 11,,,,,,. 
tbe  nest 
.th-  
society. inet 
al
 the
 
home 
of 
Jules  is welcome to 
attend tind
 take 
an
 
had 
some  
very
 
interesting
 
talks 
,Allent
 
Chapel
 was 11,.11
 
in  the 
Bouret,
 
Monday  
evening.
 
Leonard
 active part 
in the discussion.
 
with  
Mr.  
Church  and Mr. 
Dress- When 
In
 a Forest .Night..
 Newell 
Utile
 
Theater.  
The 
,ccs
 inter- Rising, the 
new 
PreSille111(
 POW 
-(11P-   kel, 
both  
former
 heads of the 
San 
Still, Still With 
Thee Speaks 
Hollingberry  Unable 
To 
Jose State NIusical
 
department.
 Its 
Evening
 
Bells ......Abt  
(gm talk was dvi,,.,.,.,1 1,, !h.,. dude,' 
on.  business, 
peak 
at
 State; 
Sends  
., er 
insutiniiicualthed
 
musical 
men 
in 
wiIl  
as 
with  
some 
of the 
most 
11141 
H
 
Hicks.
 
Ininislee
 of 
ilie 
In 
place 
a 
officers
 
who 
are 
1111-
rec
 
Baptist
 
Church
 
of
 Sail 
Jose.
 ' 
.,1,1e  to continue 
their
 
(Alicia'
 
S 
Returns
 To State
 
c ;-
(; MIRY ERWIN 
Gerry Erwin Returns
 front 
Notional 
Music  
Convention 
San
 
Jose,  
Cal.
 
Subs.
 
Rate,  
$1.06 
Per 
Quarter
 
No.
 50 
Glee  
Club
 
To 
Sing 
Today
 
At
 
Noon
 
Concert
 
Spartan Glee Club To 
Slit H. First Weekly 
tialf-1
 tour Series 
Gerry Erwin, 
prominent  student 
of 
the 
music 
department,
 former 
music manager, present glee club 
director. and president of Phi 51.1 
Alpha, national  honorary
 
music
 
fraiernity, 
returned
 Wednesday 
from Washington,
 D. C.. vvliert, lie 
attended
 the national convention 
lei 
Ilse delegate of the 
ler or 
the  fraternity. 
Upon leaving Sail  
Jose, Gerry 
went to New 
York,  where he met 
Forrest Baird 
and Hobert Cantu. 
both 
formerly
 students 
of
 State's 
music 
department.  
After
 having 
been
 shown 
around
 the campus
 
of the 
famous 
Columbia 
say, 
the three
 illustrious
 ,oting 
men 
uf San 
Jose  
wended
 their
 
Plavid
 way
 to 
Washington.  
D. (:., 
111111 the
 convention.
 
"'welkin  
solo,
 
.,1,.gi  
Nota,.,  
P.oiline
 
(Mich  
treasurer
 and 
Jean
 
ktumNanied
 
bv 
mi.,  
Emily  
Sew 
,.II 
Snail'  
reporter.
 
Nayarit
 
:it 
the 
pi.111,,.
 
 
,,,i,.,.,..,1
 limelions. 
the  
society
 
elected
 
Regrets to Simon'
 
Ifellows
 went 
back to 
New 
York.  
I where
 51r. 
F:rwin 
met 
Harriet 
Afetr 
the 
convention.
 the 
three 
hole
 
Porter,
 flutist. 
'21 the 
first
 
presentation
 of the i 
raihideritig  iiii, Li, t that 
06,1 
graphic
 
pr,sentations
 of 
fables
 
liar.,
 
s 
' -  
j 
Mr.  
N,\\  
1,
 
entertained
 
with  
from
 
\tondo...me.
 
impersonating a 
obialion...
 
-Kilo,"
 lbillingberry,
 
prano
 
of 
State last 
year. 
She
 
r. 
Simom's
 hopes
 of Harrington,
 popular
 
y.oung
 si. 
Grading System To Be 
. 
4 
balance
 
of 
die  
quarter. 
IttdAy:°wIlitt'llivi
 
Chanel
 
of
 the
 
quar-Igml
 
'' 
1.4's  
'' 
"'11.  
:"I'l 
'' 
''''''"   
\\ ...longton Stale 
ler', Wind sized 
crowd attended.'
 l''''. ll''' ' '!'I'
 '!"" "1. 11"". 
l'"' to 
talk before
 the 
student
 
boos
 
se 
continued
 weekly Go  
.. 
' were
 (lashed
 when lie 
retsis,
 1 
football
 einich.: 
'1'1(1)1"g  
. 
. i 
so,0,
 r 
Naittistihec
 
famous
 
Juliard  
 
The 
much-discussed
 grading 
Question 
for Debate 
e":ei,
 Harry Stoddard
 Named 
Samte
 
Claire
 
. 
I 
lelltr  from 
the 
nonular
 
stating 
he would he 
unable ,- 
.- 
,vstem
 will lie made the question 
for inter -class debates on Janu-
lievelopment
 
of
 
PresTI'livc
 
'"`"'.
 
11r.
 
Nlarshall
 
Mason
 
of the 
Col- 
Kindergarten-Priinary
 
,  . The 
letter 
follows:
 
manager by 
Coach
 Blesh 
ary 26. 
l'Ite  Junior anti 
Senior
 
----.----
, 
ason
 
Gives  Talk at 
kW 
evening.
 
'Whitt
 at 
the  
S 
' 
t 
el
 
' 
!tine 
in 
Modern
 
Soviets,"
 ill the 
Sin
 
Jose
 
211-311
 
Club
 
at its
 dinner
 
'ti. 
interesting
 
lecture  
on the 
Health
 
department.
 
gay('
 
" 
. am 
e , airy 
lintel 
 
, 
Making
 
building
 
to 
discuss
 
toy  
evening
 in 
Boom
 
I 
of
 
tlw  
Home
-
primary
 
group  
met  
Wednesday
 
orchestras.
 
Emily.  
DoVore,
 
Ihe  
kindergarten
-
Under
 
the 
leadership
 
of
 
5liss  
si.,,,  
cone,.
 or 
the 
Horace  
viiation 
to speak
 before 
the Stu
-
Hold
 
Meeting
 
Wednesday
 
_ 
Mirk(
 
Simoni,
 
35$ 
North 
San 
Pedro  
Ave.,  
San 
Jose. 
California.
 
Dear  
Dario::
 
Thanks
 a lot 
for 
your
 kind 
in -1 
San 
Francisco,
 Calif., 
January. 10, 
1933 
I ger of 
the 
1933
 track  
team 
I.y 
'Coach
 Erwin 
Blesh. 
Ile succeeds
 
tier of 
last  
year's
 Spartan 
track  
team,  htts 
been 
appointed
 mana-
 . 
Fred
 
Davidson.  
his 
former 
teammates,  
is t1 senior
 
11(.1.1. 
sbidilacil.  ilisi,IIIi, 
I"-  CliliCieS will 
debate on this sub
-
Stoddard,
 "Nlickey
 
Mouse"  
10 Carl Palmer
 the Juniors. 
This 
sect before 
Senior  
Orientation.
 
with 
Ruth
 Townsend and
 Wilbur 
class, and
 Grace Lepetich
 and 
Hogevoll
 representing the
 Senior 
, 
Falanque,
 
drummer  
tle 
dent 
Body  of 
the S1111
 Jose 
Teach-  
in 
the  
Physical
 
Education
 
depart-
 sme
 ileimle 
will "I" 
t"ke 
Plu"
 
during 
Freshman 
Orientation.  and 
it 
presenting
 
some
 
snappv.
 
Jack - 
Mann  
Sellout,
 
obliged
 
the 
group  
v. 
er's  
Student  
College,
 but 
it 
will  
be 
impossible
 for 
me to 
do so 
in- 
ment.  Ile 
completed
 his 
three 
his 
final 
appearance  
as
 a member
 
v,ars of 
eligibility
 last 
season.  In 
in 
this
 ease the 
Freshmen  will 
be 
represented by 
Bertha Potts and
 
lute r 
Oreh 
PM"
 
°n
 
hi'  
""ical
 
1"w
 " 
\coil  
Collins 
explained
 
the
 
value
 
of 
bers
 
on
 
his
 
musical
 
tablespoon,.  
, . . 
played
 
some
 
ptu1111.1, ,.1,ciions were  
played.
 
,oiss
 
miiii-
 
such
 
/Ill  
orchestra
 
used
 
in 
the 
stiiiNI.:!.sig.lii.
 \\ \ 
ii 
1:1:,itt:
 
:1(.,,,,,,,11;:i.ilisko.,,,,(111,1.11,,,,t,ilitiy,,g(:>:.r.i.t:iii,,,,t,,iisii....
 
given
 
an 
instrument
 
and
 
several
 t" 
Iva" town ber"re ''' IlirectlY  
of
 the 
Stale 
team 
Stoddard  
turned  
st 
after  
this 
date.
 
asmuch
 as 
my 
plans  
call  for 
me 
President
 of 
the 
Student
 Body.
 
Please  
extent!
 my 
regrets
 to the
 
career,
 
chopping
 one minute 
01T
 
BilcrY
 
his 
fortner
 
record
 of 
10 
minutes
 
Meeting 
on 
tawnier
 
subject  
at
 
in 
the best
 two 
mile  run 
of his 
mores by 
Anna  Imiken 
and
 !filbert 
Hobert  
Threlkel,
 nntl the 
Sopho-
or
 
a 
popular
 
campus
 
donee
 
military
 
grades.
 
With  
ail!
 good
 
wishes,  
I ant 
and
 winning
 his 
second  
consecu-  
a later 
date, the
 1WO 
winning
 
Sincerely
 
tive
 F. W. 
C. 
championship
 race. 
class 
teams 
will  then 
debate 
to 
"Babe"
 
llollingberry.
 
As 
it manager
 Stoddard
 will 
be 
determine
 the
 inter
-class  
champi-
onship. 
The 
winning
 team 
will 
elip 
broken.
 
Please
 
return  to is well 
acquainted
 with the 
men,  
Spartan  
Senate, 
the  honorary. ile-
a 
success.
 
LostSmall
 
pearl  
fountain
 pen. 
Ile knows 
the game 
thoroughly,  
then
 be given
 
membership  in the 
bate  club 
of
 San 
Juse
 State. 
Lost
 and
 
Found
 
or 
M. 
Newcomge.
 and is well 
liked.  
This noon at 12:30, the Epartan 
Glee Club will 
present  Die first 
of
 
the 
weekly  musical 
half hours 
featuring
 school talent. For the
 
past 
few 
quarters 
Hie 
musical 
half hours have 
been given every
 
week  
and have been attended by 
large 
audiences,  
but  this is 
the 
first time
 the Nlen's
 Glee Club
 has 
appeared  
on
 the 
program  
since its 
inception
 
at
 Stale. 
Gerry 
Erwin, 
popular 
senior 
student
 al 
school 
and 
former  
mu-
sic 
manager,  
is the 
director  
of the 
club. 
For the
 
presentation
 
today 
Marvin 
Ilockabout
 
will be 
the 
tenor soloist.
 
l'he 
Glee  Club 
is the 
only
 mus-
ical 
organization
 on 
the 
campus  
that
 has given
 more
 than 
one 
public 
appearance
 since 
the 
begin-
ning 
of
 the 
school  
year
 in 
Sep-
tember. 
They 
have  
appeared
 at 
Senior 
Orientation,
 Freshman
 
Orientation,
 the Men's
 Banquet,
 
and
 the Nlen's 
Mixer last 
quarter,  
in 
addition to 
presenting  a con-
cert of 
sacred music
 at the 
Uni-
tarian 
Church  of San 
Jose, and 
the 
Congregational
 Church
 at 
Campbell. 
The program
 to be presented is 
as follows: 
he. 
Mason
 
traced
 
the
 
develop
 ' 
Entertainment
 
for
 
the
 
evening
 
Tehl
 
(.I imbue
 
twanb
 
mi. 
playing
 of 
amusing
 
games
 
°DM the
 
plague
 
days
 
of Ihe Nlid and
 
the  
consuming
 
of 
refresh-
Alles 
and
 
described
 
present
 
ments.  
About
 
forty
 
members
 
of 
uttaS 
service
 
in
 
Safi
 
Jose
 
and  other 
the 
K. 
P. 
group
 
were  
present
 
(it 
'''1011 
American
 
communities.
 
this  
interesting
 
meeting.  
Lang)
 in Hie 
West
   Parker 
'the
 Lord Is Nly Light
 Allitson 
Clarenee 
Itobinson
 is Ilse 
club 
pianist.
 
